
Join  Dr. Pratt  in  Kona, Hawaii
August 22-27, 2021 for this intimate, five-day small group event.  You

will have access to Dr. Pratt and the proven methods he uses in his prac-
tice to help you regain your life and freedom.  He has helped Super Bowl
champions, Olympic medalists, professional atheletes, business execu-
tives, Grammy and Academy Award winners, veterans and trauma victims,
to clear away limiting beliefs and function at their highest levels.

The Fairmont Orchid
Immerse yourself in culture, well-being and genuine aloha. The Fairmont
Orchid is a luxury Hawaii Island resort and spa beautifully located on the
majestic Kohala Coast surrounded by 32 oceanfront acres of lush tropical
gardens, cascading waterfalls and a tranquil white sand beach and lagoon.

Optional  Activities
Optional activities include golf, yoga, complete exercise facility, Mauna Kea 
Observatory, active volcano tours, scuba and surfing lessons, sightseeing and 
cocktail cruises, helecopter tours, massage, energy work, world-class spa, and 
other resort activities.  You will also have free time to enjoy some of the wonders 
of Hawaii’s Big Island.

     Tuition Includes 
• Hosted wine and hors d’oeuvres reception, Sunday evening, August 22nd
• Daily workshops on the beach
• Two half-day dolphin swimming sessions
• Three hosted yoga experiences- optional for those wishing to participate
• Lunch Monday through Thursday
• Book or digital product of your choice from our store

Tuition for our 2021 event is $3295.  An earlybird discount of $300 may be
taken on reservations made by June 15, 2021.

Room, food, travel and optional activities are not included in the tuition.  A
cancellation fee of $395 will be charged after July 1, 2021.

     To Register 
Call Dr. Pratt’s office at 858-457-3900 or by email: heather@drgpratt.com
or online at DrGeorgePratt.com/transformation2021.

Submit your order today and also receive your choice of book or digital 
download from our store.  Ask Heather for details.

Please make your hotel reservations with the Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii and 
request their special room rates for the Dr. Pratt Seminar.

Toll Free: 1•808•885•2000  or email orchid@fairmont.com



  Emotional  Self-Management
(ESM) is an effective process that will help you achieve peace of mind,  

a relaxed body, and clarity of thought.  Join George on the Big Island of  
Hawaii and learn to use the ESM process to resolve any emotional  
‘loops’ that interfere in your relationships, your career success, or in  
your health and well-being.  At this retreat you will elevate your mental, 
emotional, physical, and spiritual resources to levels optimal for enjoying a 
full life. You will learn how to shift unproductive beliefs into expansive and 
powerfully positive beliefs in yourself.  Using an innovative process that is the 
basis of his most recent book, Code To Joy, George will guide you in accessing 
your natural state of joy and happiness.

     This hands-on  seminar will  teach  you
techniques YOU NEED to remove emotional blocks and achieve your goals!

•   The innovative techniques of 21st Century to heal the wounds that inhibit 
your self-confidence

•   The powerful process for unblocking your creative spirit and vision, your intu-
itive strengths, and your forward momentum towards connecting with your 
highest capabilities for success in life

•   How to unlock the secret goal-seeking system within you for love, health, and 
the financial resources to bring about a positive impact in your world

•   The 3 brief processes you can use anywhere to reduce stress and manage your 
life more effectively

•   Remove the blocks to opening your heart to love after loss or betrayal

•   The processes for dissolving the self-sabotage to creating the prosperity and 
financial success in your career or investments

     Swim Among Dolphins
along the pristine Kona Coast of the Big Island of Hawaii. You will have two 
half-days of memorable experiences with one of nature’s most interesting, 
graceful and intelligent mammals—Hawaiian Spinner dolphins.

After preparing you to expand your self-trust and connections with the world 
around you, our group will go on a chartered boat for two mornings of swim-
ming among dolphins as they make their daily journey along the coast of 
Kona. Along with a snorkel guide for every six people, you will experience 
this safe and mind-expanding opportunity to float in Hawaii’s warm and 
crystal clear coastal water as dolphins swim around you. Research indicates 
a healing effect on mood from interaction with dolphins. The phenomenal 
feeling of letting go and opening yourself to the experience of swimming 
among these graceful and intelligent marine mammals, will provide an 
experiential memory that will endure for a lifetime.

                        Dr. George Pratt  
is a clinical and consulting psychologist and 
best-selling author of Code to Joy. He has been 
in private practice in La Jolla, CA for over thir-
ty years specializing in mind/body techniques, 
psychotherapy, hypnotherapy and performance 
enhancement. George is Past Chairman of Psy-
chology, Scripps Memorial Hospital, La Jolla, and 
is on staff. He is a Fellow of the American Society 

of Clinical Hypnosis, Past-President of the San Diego Society of Clinical 
Hypnosis, and is a Reiki Master.

His books have been translated into fourteen languages and also include 
Instant Emotional Healing: Acupressure For the Emotions, Hyper-Performance: 
Release Your Business Potential and A Clinical Hypnosis Primer. He has been 
a frequent guest on Larry King Live. He has guest co-hosted Loveline for Dr. 
Drew, presented with Tony Robbins and has been featured on MTV. George’s 
workshops and presentations are sought for their cutting edge psycholog-
ical tools and his work encompasses a broad spectrum of psychological, 
health and optimal performance issues.

George has helped thousands of individuals from all walks of life. He pro-
vides one-on-one sessions in his La Jolla, CA office, as well as phone, Skype 
and FaceTime conferencing around the world helping people heal and 
achieve their goals.

            What  People are Saying . . .
“When I was twenty-five years old I went to see Dr. George Pratt, 

and it changed my life. George’s work is the reason behind  
everything I have and everything I’ve accomplished -  

and you’ll learn to use these same tools!”
Rob Dyrdek, Host of MTV’s Fantasy Factory and Ridiculousness

Renowned psychologist, Dr. George Pratt, is a modern-day 
healer who has created a brilliant formula that allows us all 

 to tap into our highest potential. I have personally experienced 
his self-healing tools and found them to be incredibly effective. 

George is the real deal!
Larry King, Host, Larry King Live

George Pratt has an amazing gift to help you become the  
best you can be. He’s had a huge impact on my ability 

 to go further than I thought possible. There is no limit to 
what you can accomplish when you focus your abilities.

Dara Torres, five-time Olympic champion,
author of Age Is Just a Number

I love the powerful work George is doing!  I’ve seen it 
touch people’s lives — even change people’s lives.

Common
 Grammy winning recording artist, actor and author

George & Vonda Pratt
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